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Find Your Own Space

E X P E R I E N C E

Look inside & explore the best that Ontario Resorts have to offer!

Room to Roam
Life is to be savoured, to be lived. Life is about taking the time with those closest to you, to share
experiences and build connections. It is about lifelong traditions and memories to be cherished
for generations to come. Plain and simple, it’s about giving oxygen to our relationships.
While 2020 will soon be a distant memory (albeit one we won’t forget), it gave us that pause,
reminding us to appreciate life and quality family time. For some, our reset button was pushed,
and for most of us 2021 is all about embracing a much brighter future.
The enthusiasm for “resorting” is clear throughout this Guide. It is both a planning tool and
a “gift experience” guide - a collection of one-of-a-kind resorts, lodges, cottages and inns. Inside
you will find an incredible range of experiences, located in breathtaking, natural surroundings.
The majesty of the Ontario landscape which inspired our Canadian Group of Seven artists, serves
as a backdrop to many of our resort locations. Whether you are a veteran of Ontario resorting or
you’ve just discovered this amazing tradition, you have realized the restorative powers of “getting
out there” in this fantastic province.
We offer peace of mind as our resort properties are solidly committed to safe travels and hygienic
practices for our guests and staff. Our resorts and their staff teams look forward to your arrival
and to warmly welcoming you. Resorting in Ontario also means supporting businesses who care
deeply about the environment and continue to evolve their sustainable and green practices.
Nostalgia lives deep within us – and you can feed it by embracing all that Ontario resorting has
to offer. We encourage you to consider planning your vacations and escapes with us once again
this year.

Go Resorting!
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This is a Resort...

For almost 80 years, Resorts of Ontario has been treating guests to
unparalleled hospitality at its unique properties scattered throughout
the province in spectacular settings. Our accommodation choices
range from elegant resorts and traditional lodges to charming inns
and relaxed, self-catering cottages.

Elegant Resorts
Traditional Lodges
Charming Inns
Self-Catering Cottages
4
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THIS is Resorting

Resorts throughout Ontario offer extensive space, amenities
and facilities where the only agenda is fun, relaxation, and pure
enjoyment. Whether you choose active or passive, adventuresome
or indulgent, this Guide is the perfect resource to find your perfect
getaway in any season.

Active Family Holidays
Romantic Escapes
Pampering Retreats
Adventure Filled Getaways
GREAT ESCAPES
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1-800-794-9660

12

14 Bare Oaks Family Naturist Park

1-888-373-9124

6		

29 Bartlett Lodge

1-866-614-5355

28 Bayview Wildwood Resort

1-800-461-0243

24 Beachwood Hollow Resort

1-613-478-5353

18 Beachwood Resort

1-888-313-1118

33 Big Moose Camp Resort

1-705-752-3738

29 Billie Bear Resort

1-705-635-1330

19 Blue Mountain Lodge in the Kawarthas

1-705-877-2159

16 Blue Mountain Resort

1-833-583-2583

29 Blue Spruce Resort

1-855-635-2330

28 Blue Water Acres

1-800-461-4279

29 Bondi Village Cottage Resort

1-888-300-2132

24 Bonnie View Inn

1-800-461-0347

14 Briars Resort & Spa

1-800-465-2376

19 Burleigh Falls Inn & Suites

1-705-654-3441

24 Calabogie Peaks Resort

1-613-752-2720

29 Cedar Grove Lodge

1-800-461-4269

19 Clearview Cottage Resort

1-705-652-3542

16 Cobble Beach

1-519-370-2173

29 Couples Resort & Algonquin Spa

1-866-202-1179

29 Deerhurst Resort

1-800-461-4393

19 Eganridge Resort, Golf Club & Spa

1-888-452-5111

10 Elm Hurst Inn & Spa

1-800-561-5321

19 Elmhirst’s Resort & Spa

1-866-219-8406

15 Fern Resort

1-800-567-3376

24 Footprints Resort

1-705-927-2443

22 Frontenac Club

1-613-547-6167

22 Gananoque Inn & Spa

1-888-565-3101

16 Georgian Bay Hotel & Conference Centre

1-800-482-7894

22 Glen House Resort

1-800-268-4536

19 Golden Beach Resort

1-800-263-7781

29 Grand Tappattoo Resort

1-705-378-2210

10 Great Wolf Lodge

1-800-605-9653

22 Green Acres Inn

1-800-267-7889

29 Hall’s Cottages

1-705-756-2462

24 Heather Lodge

1-800-362-6676

29 Hidden Valley Resort

1-800-465-4171

13 Hockley Valley Resort

1-866-462-5539

16 Horseshoe Resort

1-800-461-5627

22

Isaiah Tubbs Resort & Conference Centre

1-800-724-2393

29 JW Marriott The Rosseau Muskoka Resort

1-705-765-1900

26 Killarney Lodge in Algonquin Park

1-866-473-5551

19 Lakeside Cottages

1-705-652-7160

24 Limerick Lake Lodge and Marina

1-613-474-2144
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16 Living Water Resort & Spa

1-888-979-2837

29 Logpointe Housekeeping Cottages

1-249-385-5305

29 Lone Pine Inn

1-705-681-1188

10 Long Beach Resort

1-905-899-3308

10 Long Point Eco-Adventures

1-877-743-8687

22 Loughborough Inn

1-613-353-2600

25 Lumina Resort

1-800-461-4371

33 Manitoulin Hotel & Conference Centre

1-705-368-9966

14 Millcroft Inn & Spa

1-800-383-3976

29 Muskoka Bay Resort

1-705-687-4900

29 Muskoka BeerSpa

1-705-571-1814

19 Northumberland Heights Wellness Retreat

1-833-372-7500

10 Oakwood Resort

1-800-387-2324

24 Ogopogo Resort

1-866-405-8938

33 Ojibway Family Lodge

1-416-548-6137

24 OWL Rafting wilderness resort

1-800-461-7238

30 Parkway Cottage Resort & Trading Post

1-705-635-2763

19 Pigeon Lake Resort

1-705-738-2333

10 Pillar and Post

1-888-669-5566

18 Pine Vista Resort

1-800-634-2848

30 Port Cunnington Lodge

1-800-894-1105

16 Rawley Resort, Spa and Marina

1-705-538-2272

27 Rocky Crest Golf Resort

1-866-323-3305

16 Royal Harbour Resort

1-877-540-8633

19 Scotsman Point Resort

1-800-267-1310

28 Severn Lodge

1-844-322-8810

30 Shamrock Lodge

1-833-765-3177

27 Sherwood Inn on Lake Joseph

1-866- 844-2228

24 Sir Sam’s Inn & Spa

1-800-361-2188

19 Southview Cottages

1-705-939-6761

24 Spectacle Lake Lodge

1-800-567-4044

24 Springwood Cottage Resort

1-866-241-0842

19 Tower Manor Cottages and RV Sites

1-905-342-2078

30 Trillium Resort & Spa

1-800-263-6600

30 Walker Lake Resort

1-705-635-2473

22 The Waring House

1-613-476-7492

17 Westwind Inn

1-800-387-8100

16 YMCA Geneva Park

1-866-895-9622
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Adamo Estate Winery

1-519-942-3969

Estate Winery

9

Algonquin Outfitters

1-705-787-0262

Wilderness Adventure

9

Muskoka Lakes Farm and Winery

1-705-762-3203

Cranberry Farm and Winery

9

Niagara Helicopters

1-905-357-5672

Helicopters Tours

9

Scandinave Spa, Blue Mountain

1-877-988-8484

Scandinavian Baths

LY
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Explore Our Routes, Trails,
Tours and Escapes
Wineries/Distilleries/Cideries/Breweries

When you set forth into resort country
you are in store for many treats along

As your journey takes you to your resort destination, you will

the way. Not only will you be immersed

find Ontario’s growers, brewers, wine makers and distillers who

in breathtaking landscapes, but with a

offer unique tasting experiences in our wonderful regions.

little know how you can add even more
adventure to your getaway by exploring

Biking/Motorcycling

some of our Routes, Trails and Tours
throughout the regions.

Whether you ride a bike or motorcycle, Ontario offers endless

Our province offers so much to see,

fun for both enthusiasts and beginners. Enjoy winding roads

taste and experience, whether on your

through lush forests, plus trails and routes for all skill levels.

way to, from, or in the middle of your
resort vacation. The provincial map on
the opposite page indicates our regions

Cheese, Apples, Butter Tarts and more

and our tourism partners (see pages 11,

Spring, Summer and Fall all boast their seasonal flavours that

20, 23 and 31) who offer unique

nurture your soul. Find Ontario artisans, bakers, brewers, chefs

experiences such as wineries, biking

who incorporate local flavour and tastes into resort menus.

or cheese, apple trails and more.

Ontario Partner Regions Rich with Adventure
Region 6
York Durham
Headwaters

Region 9
Southeastern
Ontario

Region 11
Ontario’s
Highlands

Region 13
Northern
Ontario

yorkdurhamheadwaters.ca

southeasternontario.ca

comewander.ca

www.northernontario.travel

More great tools to
plan your adventure
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Great Taste of Ontario
Wine Country Ontario
Apple Pie Tour
Butter Tart Tour
Snowmobile Trail Maps
Explore Ontario by Bike
Ontario Trails
Ontario Craft Distillers
Ontario Beer, Cider & Spirits Maker
Attractions Ontario
Festivals and Events

ontarioculinary.com/great-taste
winecountryontario.ca
applepietrail.ca
buttertarttour.ca
ofsc.on.ca/trail-maps
ontariobybike.ca
ontariotrails.on.ca
ontariocraftdistillers.com
ontariobev.net/ale-trails-ontario
attractionsontario.ca
festivalsandeventsontario.ca

REGION 13c

MAP OF ONTARIO
AND ITS REGIONS

REGION 13b

REGION 13a

REGION 12
REGION 10
REGION 11

REGION 9

REGION 8

REGION 7

REGION 6
REGION 5

REGION 4

Check out our “Find a Resort” at
www.resortsofontario.com
for your perfect vacation destination

TORONTO
T
ORO
RO
RONTO

REGION 3
REGION 2
REGION 1

Resort Properties
Attractions/Partners

THE REGIONAL TRAVEL ORGANIZATIONS OF ONTARIO
REGION 1
Southwest Ontario

REGION 5
Greater Toronto Area

REGION 9
South Eastern Ontario

REGION 2
Niagara Canada

REGION 6
York, Durham and Headwaters

REGION 10
Ottawa and Countryside

REGION 3
Hamilton, Halton and Brant

REGION 7
Bruce Peninsula, Southern Georgian
Bay and Lake Simcoe

REGION 11
Haliburton Highlands
to the Ottawa Valley

REGION 4
Huron, Perth, Waterloo
and Wellington

REGION 8
Kawarthas Northumberland

REGION 12
Algonquin Park, Almaguin
Highlands, Muskoka and Parry Sound
REGION 13a
Northeastern Ontario
REGION 13b
Sault Ste. Marie – Algoma
REGION 13c
Northwest Ontario
GREAT ESCAPES
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REGION 1
Southwest Ontario
TORONTO

Elm Hurst Inn & Spa
Ingersoll
Located just 90 min. of Toronto, this rural country inn features a total
concept Aveda Spa, award winning cuisine, restful rooms and catering
facilities for up to 250 people. Lush gardens, walking trails and pond,
are located on the 33 acres of beautiful country side.
1-800-561-5321 | elmhurstinn.com

Long Point Eco-Adventures
St. Williams
Come Eat, Drink, Play & Stay With Us! We offer a unique range of
water tours, glamping and hiking & biking trails. Our on site patio,
brewery & winery across the road make us the perfect spot to
staycation in any season.
1-877-743-8687 | lpfun.ca

Long Beach Resort
Wainfleet
Over 750 ft of pristine + private sandy beach. Super shallow water
is great for kids. Newly renovated beachfront accommodations.
Beach bonfires. Delicious food on site. No need to bring anything.
90 minute drive from Toronto. 40 minute drive from the U.S. border.
Always open.
905-899-3308 | thelongbeachresort.ca

Oakwood Resort
Grand Bend
Oakwood Resort, southwestern Ontario’s favourite Golf, Spa,
Conference and Wedding Resort with 124 rooms, suites and cottages,
is tucked away on a restful tree-lined property on the shores of Lake
Huron. Oakwood is minutes from Pinery Provincial Park, and just over
2 hours from the GTA.
1-800-387-2324 | oakwoodresort.ca

REGION 2
Niagara Canada
TORONTO

Great Wolf Lodge
Niagara Falls
The ultimate resort-meets-waterpark with 421 suites, including 15
cottages that allow you to enjoy all the comforts and charm of a classic
cottage getaway, and access to the main resort. Experience a 100,000
square foot indoor waterpark, five restaurants and endless amusement.
1-800-605-9653 | greatwolf.com/niagara
Pillar and Post
Niagara on the Lake
Indulge in the perfect Niagara resort experience. You will love our
delicious cuisine, exceptional service and relaxing guestrooms.
Enjoy special extras like our hot springs pool, indoor and outdoor pools,
spa, and more. We’re #SafeTravels stamp approved. Next stop, Wine
Country!
1-888-669-5566 | vintage-hotels.com/pillar-and-post
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REGION 6

TORONTO

1 hour from Toronto
York Durham Headwaters
Ontario’s Road Trip Destination

YOUR ULTIMATE RESORTING DESTINATION
Just a short drive from Toronto, York Durham Headwaters is
your ultimate destination for unforgettable experiences. We’re
so sure you are going to enjoy yourself that we invite you to turn
your visit into an overnight stay at one of our luxurious boutique
resorts.
Pursue your passion—whatever it is, you’ll find it in YDH. If
you’re an adventure seeker, we’ve got plenty of thrills and chills.
You will find world-class amusement parks, tree-top aerial
courses, skiing and snowboarding facilities, indoor bike parks and
more. Become one with nature on our renowned network of trails
and in our stunning parks and outdoor spaces. Hike, bike and
snowshoe your way around our rolling rural hills, waterfront trails

and urban routes. For a quieter experience, you won’t want to
miss our picturesque, historic main streets with all the small-town
shopping you can handle and our wonderful art galleries and
museums. If a metropolitan vibe is what you’re after, you don’t
need to venture into the big city to find it. Our YDH cities, like
Vaughan, Markham and Pickering to name a few, offer amazing
dining, theatre and retail experiences to satisfy your need for
excitement.
Spend time with family, friends and loved ones making memories in York Durham Headwaters, and find out why we are your
ultimate resorting destination.

GREAT ESCAPES
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REGION 6
There is no place like York Durham Headwaters for diversity
of things to do and see. Satisfy your adrenaline rush with the
thrills of Canada’s Wonderland, our nation’s premier amusement
park with the longest and
fastest dive coaster in the
world: Yukon Striker. Shop
Vaughan Mills, Toronto’s
premium outlet mall, for some
world-class retail therapy. If a
slower pace and a bit of artisan
creativity is more your style,
our award-winning wineries
and distilleries like Holland
Marsh Wineries and Last
Straw Distillery offer up tours
and flavour combinations you
simply must taste for yourself
to believe. Or tour our museums and galleries. Stop in at the
McMichael Canadian Art Collection, the spiritual home of the
famed Group of Seven, and visit the Leaskdale house where
Lucy Maud Montgomery wrote many of her beloved works.

Your stay at one of our York Region resorts puts you in a prime
location to experience all our region has to offer, with a luxurious
night to look forward to at the end of your day of exploring. At
Ramada Jackson’s Point, on the shores of Lake Simcoe, your
rustic, homestyle atmosphere awaits with delectable meals from
the Lakeside Restaurant and Bar. Pamper yourself at Glo Spa,
and experience lakeside events and watersports. Or, The Briars is
one of Ontario’s favourite golf resort and spa getaway experiences. This heritage lakeside resort is a refuge of relaxation and
hospitality which boasts the championship Scottish Woodlands
golf course, a full-service spa,
and recreational programming. If you’re looking for
something truly unique, then
Bare Oaks Resort is Ontario’s
premier family naturist park,
where the entire family can
enjoy traditional naturist values in a modern setting, along
with recreational facilities and
year-round amenities.

yorkdurhamheadwaters.ca

You won’t find hills like these anywhere else in Ontario. With
lush rolling landscapes and fall colours that are so vibrant they’re
nearly surreal, our Headwaters region draws cycling enthusiasts
from far and wide—whether you prefer road cycling, trail riding
or winter fat biking. Full of small-town charm, our quaint historic
rural main streets await to satisfy your boutique shopping desires,
not to mention those one-of-a-kind dining experiences for you
foodie fanatics. Speaking of food, Headwaters is home to many
of our best family farms who offer field to fork produce, meat,
dairy, eggs and artisan products. Don’t forget the winter fun.
Snowshoeing is a fantastic way to get out into the great outdoors
for some good snowy fun, as well as downhill skiing and snowboarding.
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Turn your day into an overnight
stay. For an adventure in Headwaters, we have two wonderful
resorts you simply must check
out. Hailed as a must-see facility
by guests, Hockley Valley’s 104
guestrooms allow you to experience extraordinary culinary creations in its onsite restaurant, and
recharge in the resort’s 8,000 square foot full-service spa. With
its 18-hole championship golf course and its 16 scenic ski and
snowboard runs for all levels, there is something for everyone,
for all seasons. Renowned for its heritage as well as its worldclass hospitality, the Millcroft Inn and Spa invites you to leave
the city behind and nestle yourself into this scenic countryside
escape. Refresh your senses with the Millcroft’s on-site spa and
hot spring pools, and luxuriate in the homemade tastes of the
iconic Headwaters Restaurant, with
maple syrup and honey harvested
from the property’s on-site hives and
sugarbush. Headwaters has acres
to explore and is rich in small-town
culture, so book your resort stay at
the Millcroft or Hockley Valley to
experience luxury at its finest.

REGION 6
TEMPERANCE AND TEMPTATION
Craft beer, wine and spirits are booming in YDH! But did you
know that our region was once rife with bootleggers and speakeasies? Experience the secret stories of Ontario’s silent still, the
Prohibition Era and the temperance movement in York Durham
Headwaters. Take a self-guided journey back in time when
the dry days of abstinence led to illicit thirsty nights filled with
toe-tapping music, tasty food, hotsy-totsy dancing and plenty of
giggle water. Your vehicle is your time machine, and our downloadable audio guide provides you with our rich Temperance
and Temptation history as you traverse our region… with stops
along the way for friends, food and libations, of course!

GOLF LOVERS: STAY AND PLAY
If you long for the links, York Durham Headwaters is home to
some of the best golf courses in Canada. Whichever resort you
choose to book for your overnight stay, you are just a short drive
away from internationally-known names like St. Andrews, Royal
Ashburn and Angus Glen. Spend the day on the green, then
head back to your resort for some much-deserved R & R with a
dash of our unique YDH charm.

Your Leisure Holiday Starts Here
That’s right, the escape you need, right now, is a mere 45 minute
drive from the GTA.
Wide open spaces on over 300 acres, featuring golf, Hockley
Valley Spa, hiking trails, indoor/outdoor pools, lawn games,
pizza in the garden, Adamo Estate Winery and delicious farm
to table cuisine.
Rejoice! Replenish your soul and feel renewed.
No airports, no crowds. Just an escape.
ORANGEVILLE

YEAR ROUND

1-866-462-5539

hockley.com
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REGION 6

Discover Millcroft Inn & Spa in Caledon
Whether you define the perfect resort getaway by the amount of
lounge time you soak up, the number of fun seasonal activities you
squeeze in or how many delightful meals you get to savour, the
Millcroft Inn & Spa is a must-visit destination any time of year.
Only 60-minutes from Toronto, nestled in the Caledon countryside in the charming village of Alton, Millcroft has been
sympathetically renovated to maintain its fascinating history as a
century-old knitting mill, offering guests superior hospitality in an
inspiring country setting.
CALEDON

YEAR ROUND

Our 100-acre estate ensures there’s plenty of space and privacy to
connect with nature and for those looking for little extra seclusion,
our two-level Croft Rooms include wood-burning fireplaces and
private outdoor hot tubs. Dine on delicious innovative cuisine,
book a soothing spa treatment, experience hydrotherapy in our
outdoor hot spring pools or explore our gorgeous hiking trails.
Millcroft is #SafeTravels
stamp approved.
1-800-383-3976

millcroft.com

Bare Oaks Family Naturist Park
East Gwillimbury
Year-round park for whole family to experience traditional naturist
(nudist to some) values in a modern setting. Natural landscape with
open spaces, forests, and a small lake. Many recreational facilities;
year-round amenities: restaurant, saunas, whirlpool, lounge, etc...
Day-use, overnight accommodations, and camping.
1-888-373-9124 | 905-473-6060 | bareoaks.ca

The Briars Resort and Spa
Close to Toronto, set in idyllic grounds surrounded by
nature, The Briars is truly “Another World on Lake Simcoe”
A place resplendent in history and charm, with gorgeous
gardens and walks, inspiring heritage interiors and a serene
waterfront. The perfect destination for your Ontario getaway
be it a family reunion, friends meeting up, or just two of you
escaping life for a bit. Come visit in all four seasons to enjoy
renowned food, relax in the Spa, snowshoe, golf, read a book
or canoe. Be active or not, we think you will find your place,
at The Briars.

JACKSONS POINT
1-800-465-2376
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REGION 7
Bruce Peninsula,
Southern Georgian Bay
and Lake Simcoe
TORONTO

Find Your Space at Fern Resort.
We’re the home of lazy afternoons by the lake, the home of
carefree bliss and endless relaxation.
Escape from the everyday.
Discover our lakeside playground.

We’re only 90 minutes from the GTA.
Book a getaway at Fern Resort and discover why we’re
Ontario’s All-Inclusive Resort.

Pause. Unwind. Reconnect.
Over 200 spacious acres to explore with walking and biking trails,
tons of fun family activities, evening bonfires and
delicious multi-course meals.
ORILLIA

YEAR ROUND

1-800-567-3376

fernresort.com

HOT DEALS!

Check out monthly hot deals on adventures, escapes,
getaways and experiences at close to 100 Resorts in
Ontario. Get the e-newsletter directly to your inbox to
take advantages of these savings!
Family Getaways • Romantic Escapes • Outdoor Adventure
Spa and Retreats • Unique Experiences • Holiday Getaways
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Adventure and Relaxation in Southern Georgian Bay
Georgian Bay Hotel is a four-season retreat that puts you in a
great position to explore everything the area has to offer. Relax
on the scenic beaches of Georgian Bay, enjoy exhilarating winter
activities, explore area trails and scenic lookouts and indulge in the
incredible array of unique restaurants, bars, craft breweries and
wineries. Amenities include an indoor saltwater pool, seasonal
outdoor pools, restaurant, spa, fitness center, 18-hole putting
course, tennis court, and children’s playground.
GBH Getaway Packages include fishing and sightseeing boat
tours, golf packages, guided outdoor adventure and local culinary
COLLINGWOOD

YEAR ROUND

tours. With our Spa and Dine Package, unwind at THE SPA at
GBH and enjoy the flavours of locally curated fare at Gustav
Chophouse and Bar.
Effortlessly enjoy all the area has to offer, then retreat to our
beautiful secluded property for some quiet relaxation.

1-800-482-7894

georgianbayhotel.com

Blue Mountain Resort
Blue Mountains
Season to season the temperatures rise and fall, but one thing is
constant- our love of living life outdoors. Whether you’re seeking
relaxation, a family friendly vacation or an active outdoor pursuit, Blue
Mountain has an activity or attraction to fit everyone’s interests.
1-833-583-2583 | bluemountain.ca

Rawley Resort, Spa and Marina
Port Severn
Experience the finest in retreat indulgence. Located on the historic
shores of the Trent Severn Waterway in Port Severn, 1.5 hours North
of Toronto. Explore our expansive property, unwind in a luxurious suite,
enjoy an innovative dining experience, or relax with a spa treatment.
705-538-2272 | rawleyresort.com

Cobble Beach
Kemble
Cobble Beach is Georgian Bay’s Extraordinary Waterfront Golf Resort
Community, distinguished by a uniquely rich and diverse 574 acres
landscape.
519-370-2173 | cobblebeach.com

Royal Harbour Resort
Thornbury
Royal Harbour Resort has been welcoming guests for over 30 years.
We are located in Thornbury, a quaint town nestled in the heart of The
Town of Blue Mountains and on the beautiful shores of Georgian Bay.
Enjoy the great restaurants, eclectic shops, festivals and attractions.
1-877-540-8633 | royalharbourresort.com

Horseshoe Resort
Barrie
Horseshoe Resort is a family friendly Ontario ski and golf resort
offering four seasons of fun, located just over an hour north of
Toronto. Outdoor adventure, two on site restaurants, spa and more!
Ideal for fun-filled family vacations, year-round getaways and meetings.
705-835-2790 | 1-800-461-5627 | horseshoeresort.com
Living Water Resort & Spa
Collingwood
Enjoy a 700-acre destination resort. Stretch out in spacious suites
overlooking Georgian Bay. Award-winning waterfront dining, Jet Ski
and SUP Board Rentals, indoor & outdoor Pools, full-service Spa,
on-site Golf Course.
1-888-979-2837 | livingwaterresortandspa.com
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YMCA Geneva Park
Orillia
The perfect place to make family memories for years to come. Experience a family getaway in a safe, inclusive, fun environment, full of rich
history and nestled on the shores of Lake Couchiching. This is your
opportunity to reunite through activities and relaxation for all ages.
705-325-2253 | 1-866-895-9622 | ymcagenevapark.com

REGION 8
Kawarthas Northumberland
TORONTO

Gotta get Away ??? safe, peaceful, private, nearby
A truly spectacular lakeside setting on 65 picturesque acres in
Central Ontario’s Kawartha Lakes district. Only 1.5hrs NE of
GTA. 30 lovely cedar lined log cabin style lodge rooms for 2 plus
4 private rustic luxury chalet honeymoon suites. Many have therapeutic air jet tub for 2. Fireplace, sofa, balcony. Perfect for your
personal or group getaway. Tall pines, pink granite, nature viewing,
1/4 mile of private lakefront in beautiful natural surroundings.
Outstanding local attractions. Native & Fine Art Galleries, winery,
antiques, quaint villages. Shopping and medical nearby. Delicious
meals with breathtaking lake views and friendly, attentive service.
BUCKHORN

YEAR ROUND

Resort activities for every season.
Pool, sand beach, free use of canoes, kayaks, rowboats, paddle
boards, bicycles, hammocks for 2, hiking trails, golf practice area,
ski, skate, snowshoe, ice fishing & more!
Enjoy all the activities of a full
service resort…or unwind in the
serenity of a tranquil retreat that
is never noisy or overcrowded.
Your choice. Book early.
1-800-387-8100

westwindinn.net

CONGRATULATIONS!

Earlier this year, we hosted a photo contest challenge on your favourite place to Go Resorting
in Ontario and why. We would like to congratulate Terence Hays who captured it perfectly!
“Manitoulin Island is the perfect escape. The bridge at Little Current is a time machine!
Once you cross, it’s like you’ve traveled back to a much simpler and slower paced era.
There’s no better place to disconnect. The landscape is incredible and so varied. Ranging from
rolling farmlands to sandy beaches to rugged East Coast like shore lines. And kayaking in the
North Channel is amazing. #resortspirit” – Terence Hays.
STAY TUNED FOR MORE CONTESTS www.resortsofontario.com
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PINE VISTA RESORT
On spectacular Stoney Lake.
One of Ontario’s finest award
winning cottage resorts celebrating
over 70 years in business. Pine
Vista Resort excels at providing
fun and affordable packages for
families and couples. Also enjoy
our fully complimentary supervised
programs for all ages.

Beachwood Resort – A Hidden Gem
At the end of a quiet country road you will find what you
have been looking for. A beautiful lakeside setting with
large lawns, tall trees, docks for fishing and a heated pool for
swimming. There are canoes and kayaks to paddle, a water
playground with a climber and slide to jump around on and
lots of lounge chairs just to watch. So much to do, or not….
It is totally up to you. With a variety of lodgings there is
one to suit everyone. Some have kitchens so you can cook
yourself, some without so we can cook for you, how lovely is
that! Make your next destination Beachwood, you will love
what you find.
BUCKHORN
1-888-313-1118

LAKEFIELD
1-800-634-2848

YEAR ROUND
pinevista.com

YEAR ROUND
beachwoodresort.com

You’ve got to try meeting like this.
With facilities and services to
accommodate large or small,
your event is sure to check
all the boxes for success.

3
3
3
3

Meetings
Conferences
Team Building
Executive Retreats

get inspired
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Blue Mountain Lodge in the Kawarthas
Lakefield
Quaint family cottage resort overlooking clear waters of Lake
Kasshabog, 2 hrs NE of Toronto. Excellent swimming, southern
exposure – no weeds. Well maintained cottages and grounds.
You and your family will love it!
705-877-2159 | bluemountainlodge.ca
Burleigh Falls Inn & Suites
Lakefield
Year-round accommodations and dining on scenic Stony Lake,
Ontario. Your Gateway to the Kawarthas and it is amazing adventure,
and scenic areas. With convenient amenities, and packages to suit
every personality, it truly is a must-visit destination.
705-654-3441 | burleighfallsinn.com
Clearview Cottage Resort
Young’s Point
Famous for family fun and fishing. Over 50 years in the family.
No words, Just memories.
705-652-3542 | clearviewresort.com
Eganridge Resort, Golf Club & Spa
Kawartha Lakes
Located on the tranquil shores of Sturgeon Lake, Eganridge Resort,
Golf Club & Spa is the perfect place to enjoy premier spa, scenic golf
course and gracious dining. All ensure a memorable visit.
1-888-452-5111 | eganridge.com
Elmhirst’s Resort & Spa
Keene
Beautiful all-season resort and wedding venue featuring 30 waterfront
self-catering cottages. Delicious farm to table menu options for dine-in
or take-out from the Hearthside Room overlooking Rice Lake, or the
Wild Blue Pub & Patio. With 200 acres to explore, indoor & outdoor
pools, full-service spa, Always Free activities, waterfront, Escape Maze,
boat rentals and signature sightseeing flights – your Kawartha escape
is a true Canadian classic. Learn more about our overnight value
packages at elmhirst.ca.
1-866-219-8406 | elmhirst.ca

Northumberland Heights Wellness Retreat
Cobourg
Retreat, Recharge & Refocus in the lap of Luxury with an array of
lush area to soak in the pristine nature, we are an hour away from the
bustling city of Toronto. We offer 14 luxurious rooms along with
an array of amenities, hot tubs with exquisite view, Spa Treatments International & Ayurveda Therapies.
1-833-372-7500 | northumberlandheights.ca
Pigeon Lake Resort
Bobcaygeon
2, 3 and 4 bedroom cottages located at the north end of Pigeon Lake.
Full kitchens and bath, A/C, propane BBQ’s, fire pits, satellite TV,
WIFI. Sandy beach, boat rentals, boat launch, beach volleyball, walking
trails, free use of canoe, paddle boat, kayaks and paddleboards.
705-738-2333 | pigeonlakeresort.com
Scotsman Point Resort
Buckhorn
On Buckhorn Lake in The Kawarthas – Family Friendly Resort.
Free WiFi & Satellite TV. Free use of canoes, kayaks & rowboats.
Children’s Program. Boat & Motor Rentals. Tea Room. Watersports.
Wedding & Reunion Packages. Mid-week Specials.
1-800-267-1310 | scotsmanpoint.com
Southview Cottages
Bailieboro
Heated pool, beach, kayaks, stand-up paddleboards & so much more!
Just 90 minutes east of Toronto your family cottage vacation awaits
you!
705-939-6761 | southviewcottages.com
Tower Manor Cottages and RV Sites
Bewdley
Beautiful Rice Lake, 75 minutes east of Toronto. Reasonably priced
cottages, fully furnished, air conditioning, satellite TV, WIFI, private
fire pits, heated inground pool. The best fishing in Ontario is at our
doorstep.
905-342-2078 | towermanorlodge.com

Golden Beach Resort
Roseneath
We are a premier 4 Season Cottage Resort on Rice Lake, ON.
Cottages, daily and seasonal RV sites, fishing, pool, splash pad, kids
club. Weddings and Conferences, and recreational facilities.
90 minutes east of Toronto on Rice Lake.
1-800-263-7781 | goldenbeachresort.com
Lakeside Cottages
Lakefield
In the Heart of The Kawartha Lakes, an Award Winning Resort 90
mins from Toronto, 10 mins from Peterborough and 3 hours from
Ottawa / U.S.A Canada Border. Spotless lakefront cottages, superb
sandy beach, swimming, summer activities, play area, amazing sunsets,
campfires, family fun, great fishing for Bass, Pickerel, Muskie, Carp,
boats and motors. Ranked #1 by our guests for our warm hospitality
and excellent resort facilities.
705-652-7160 | lakeside-cottages.com
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REGION 9

TORONTO

2 hours from Toronto
South Eastern Ontario
Extraordinary is Closer
Than You Think

AN EXTRAORDINARY
RESORT DESTINATION
Escape the ordinary and discover a relaxing getaway in South Eastern
Ontario. Fill your days exploring our award-winning wineries and endless
hiking trails before taking some much-needed time to recharge at one of our
unique inns, resorts and spas.
Experience history in the making at the Frontenac Club Inn – a quintessential
Kingston icon offering first-class service and unparalleled exclusivity. Bask
in the luxury of newly renovated rooms with historic features; treat yourself
to the best rooftop view of Kingston; and take advantage of the stunning
private patio. Reconnect with yourself at the historic Gananoque Inn & Spa
in the heart of the world-famous Thousands Islands. Wake up in an idyllic
setting along the picturesque shores of the St. Lawrence River and enjoy
warm hospitality complimented by rich amenities and rejuvenating spa
services. Or create extraordinary memories that last a lifetime at the Glen
House Resort & Smuggler’s Glen along the 1000 Islands Parkway – featuring
a championship 18-hole golf course, beautiful accommodations and a quiet,
peaceful setting with breathtaking vistas. For a comfortable country resort
experience, Isaiah Tubbs Resort & Conference Centre in charming Prince
Edward County delivers seasonal sunset dining and panoramic views of West
Lake. While the Loughborough Inn, nestled between Kingston and Frontenac
County, offers a refined wilderness retreat with private, lakeside cottage
rentals – including majestic sights and the opportunity to connect with nature.
From wellness and adventure to stunning architecture and remarkable dining
– there’s so much to see, find and do in South Eastern Ontario.
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Discover extraordinary close to home.
Visit southeasternontario.ca today.

Satisfy your appetite in
South Eastern Ontario
Enjoy fresh flavours and local ingredients
from the growers close to home.
Discover delicious culinary experiences as you’re pampered
at the unique inns and resorts in Kingston & Frontenac,
1000 Islands and Prince Edward County.
From fine dining and casual eats to craft brews and tasty treats,
we’ve got your hunger covered in South Eastern Ontario.

SOUTHEASTERNONTARIO.CA/EXPERIENCES
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Frontenac Club
Kingston
Kingston’s historic boutique hotel is the best way to experience
Canada’s first capital. Dine in the Bank Gastrobar, sit on our rooftop
patio or retreat to your suite to enjoy a hand-made cocktail by the
fireplace. Come indulge yourself - you deserve it!
613-547-6167 | frontenacclub.com
The Gananoque Inn & Spa
Gananoque
Waterfront property, 52 guest rooms, 2 restaurants (casual pub
& casual fine dining), full service spa. Walking distance to live theatre,
boat tours, kayaking & more. Boat dockage available for guests.
Themed getaway packages, Fireplace & Jacuzzi Suites, Wedding/
Conference facilities. Open Year Round.
1-888-565-3101 | 613-382-2165 | gananoqueinn.com
Glen House Resort
Gananoque
Home of Smuggler’s Glen golf Course. Waterfront accommodations,
dining, Luxury Spa and our 18 hole championship golf course, all in one
location. Indoor and outdoor pools, hot tubs, games room, exercise
room, canoe, kayak, boat rentals, biking and hiking. Excellent valued
packages available.
1-800-268-4536 | glenhouseresort.com
Green Acres Inn
Kingston
We are family owned and operated for three generations, proudly
offering beautifully decorated, well-appointed accommodations to
our guests. We are located just ten minutes from downtown Kingston
making us an ideal location from which to explore The 1000 Islands,
and Prince Edward County.
1-800-267-7889 | greenacresinn.com

Isaiah Tubbs Resort
Prince Edward County
Located on Westlake overlooking Sandbanks our guests may choose
from a variety of accommodation options. Onsite amenities include
private beach, lakefront restaurant & watersports rentals. We offer
wedding, retreat, & meeting facilities. It’s the perfect place to make
memories!
1-800-724-2393 | isaiahtubbs.com
Loughborough Inn
Battersea
Beautifully located 20 minutes north of Kingston along the shores of
Loughborough Lake. We offer the best in accommodations, dining and
recreation. Twenty unique cabins on site that vary from luxury private
log cabins to scenic waterfront cottages. Enjoy everything that is great
about a Loughborough “Glamping” experience.
613-353-2600 | loughboroughinn.on.ca
The Waring House
Picton
Experience genuine country inn hospitality & everything Prince
Edward County has to offer at Waring House. Central to wineries,
theatre, galleries, shopping, golf, fabulous beaches & so much more.
Decorated to reflect its 19th century origins, the inn at Waring House
has a gastropub featuring live music, & restaurant that celebrates
the best of seasonal, regional cuisine. Premium rooms & suites in the
Quaker & Heritage lodges are a luxurious blend of modern comfort
& classic charm, some with private hot tubs. On site cookery school
& conference centre.
613-476-7492 | waringhouse.com

Host the Wedding of Your Dreams.
Unique, One-of-a-kind Settings
Professionally Orchestrated
for the Event of your Dreams.
Scenic
Intimate
Exclusive
Unconventional

your day
your way
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TORONTO

2.5 hours from Toronto
30 minutes from Ottawa
Ontario’s Highlands
#ComeWander

NATURAL LANDSCAPES
AND WILD PLACES TO ROAM

Welcome to Ontario’s Highlands, a region teeming with rushing water,
wide open spaces, and the charming small communities that lie in between.
We encourage you to use one of our many resorts as your launchpad for
exploring the region. Wander between communities and delve into an unrehearsed day of outdoor experiences that will take you from rockhounding
to mountain biking, ATVing, rafting, paddling, and hiking the trails that lead
deep into wild places.
Dive into the natural playground of the Ottawa and Madawaska Rivers in
the Ottawa Valley, and let OWL Rafting be your home away from home.
In nearby Barry’s Bay, Spectacle Lake Lodge’s cozy cottages and lakeside
rooms are the perfect recovery from a day spent in nature.
Extend your fun into the fall and winter months and wander the K&P Trail,
fueling your outdoor activity afterwards with a cold brew from Calabogie
Brewing Co. End your day and spend the next on the slopes of Calabogie
Peaks Resort.
In the Haliburton Highlands, your getaway begins and ends at one of the
region’s award-winning and stunning resorts. Choose between stellar accommodations like Bonnie View Inn, Heather Lodge, or Ogopogo Resort, all
found within a short drive of Minden, where you can immerse yourself in the
arts and culture scene with a scavenger hunt for murals on the “Lapine Lap.”
In fall, the Haliburton Highlands Rail Trail offers cyclists and hikers access to
the colourful landscape, and you can make your home base at nearby Sandy
Lane Resort or Sir Sam’s Inn & Waterspa.
At the end of any day in Ontario’s Highlands, we invite you to slide your
canoe or paddleboard onto the water and fall asleep with the contentment of
a day well played.
GREAT ESCAPES
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REGION 11
HEATHER LODGE
Indulge yourself in a romantic,
adult lodge. 12 intimate studio
rooms with all inclusive packages,
incredible culinary meals and
a spectacular waterfront.
Time to get spoiled in the breathtaking beauty of the Haliburton
Highlands.
MINDEN
1-800-362-6676

YEAR ROUND
heatherlodge.com

Beachwood Hollow Resort
Tweed
Make yourself at home in our backyard on beautiful Stoco Lake,
Tweed ON. Family cottages, beach, playground, boat rentals.
613-478-5353 | beachwoodhollow.com
Bonnie View Inn
Haliburton
A Wonderland Every Season! A year round family owned and
operated lakeside country inn with FULL resort amenities on 500 feet
of waterfront. Great food, service and value. Packages available on
our website.
1-800-461-0347 | bonnieviewinn.com
Calabogie Peaks Resort
Calabogie
On site lodging, year round beauty, exhilarating activities and
adventures await guests on the Mountain, Lake & Land. Just 4 hrs
from Toronto. Winter boasts ski/snowboarding, skating, x-country
skiing, snowshoeing and summer includes golf, tennis, hiking and
beachfront activities.
613-752-2720 | calabogie.com
Footprints Resort
Harcourt
An Adults-only boutique resort outside Bancroft, ON. Many different
private accommodations available on 10+ acres on a private lake with
sandy beach. Footprints is self-catering and offers hot tub, pool, boats,
bikes and more.
705-927-2443 | footprintsresort.com
Limerick Lake Lodge and Marina
Gilmour
Experience the best bass fishing and ATV trail riding in eastern
Ontario. Celebrating 75 years in operation in 2021. Housekeeping
cottages, campsites, full service lodge. Rental boats, public launch
ramp, and 5 lakes of excellent fishing. Just south of Algonquin Park.
613-474-2144 | limericklodge.com
Ogopogo Resort
Minden
Situated on crystal clear Mountain Lake in the Haliburton Highlands
2 hours from Toronto. Ogopogo is a four seasons resort with luxurious
cottages and picturesque location. Sandy beach, heated pool, canoes,
kayaks, paddleboats, ice fishing and skating in winter.
1-866-405-8938 | ogopogoresort.com
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OWL Rafting wilderness resort
Foresters Falls
OWL Rafting combines an exhilarating river trip down the rapids of the
Ottawa River finishing with a signature BBQ meal cruise to the lakeside
resort. Choose from low, medium or high intensity day trips that run
7 days per week. All-inclusive overnight packages available from May
to September.
1-800-461-7238 | owlrafting.com
Sir Sam’s Inn & Spa
Haliburton
Located on the shores of Eagle Lake at the base of Sir Sam’s Ski Area
the Inn is a beautiful cottage originally built in 1919. Fantastic food and
beverage, lakeside accommodations with wood burning fireplaces and
a WaterSpa to soothe your weary muscles- the perfect adult getaway!
1-800-361-2188 | sirsamsinn.com
Spectacle Lake Lodge
Barry’s Bay
Spectacle Lake Lodge is a 4 season resort offering Lodge Rooms
and Lakeside cottage for all your Vacations, Retreats & Seminars,
Weddings and Family Reunions. We welcome snowmobilers, motorcyclists, families and couples to enjoy the lake, beach and local amenities
and trail networks.
1-800-567-4044 | spectaclelakelodge.com
Springwood Cottage Resort
Arden
Springwood is a 4-season cottage resort with 17 fully equipped
cottages, a bunkie, marina , sandy beach, playground and a convenience store nestled on the banks of Kennebec Lake and surrounded
by mature trees, gorgeous views and multi-use trails nearby.
1-866-241-0842 | springwoodcottageresort.ca

REGION 12
Algonquin Park, Almaguin
Highlands, Muskoka
and Parry Sound

TORONTO

You’ll Never Forget the Good Times!
Imagine...36 chalet cottages and a main lodge all nestled around
the trees and manicured lawns of a 240 acre estate. With over
a mile of beautiful shoreline, 350 feet of safe, sandy beach
and pristine waters, the Lake of Bays is inviting to all. For sport
enthusiasts we offer tennis, ski school, canoe trips, boat rentals,
nature trails, sand/water volleyball, horseshoes and shuffleboard
in addition to 6 world class golf courses nearby. We have a great
Kids Program so join in the fun and become a Petticoat Kid! For
everyone, great food, B.B.Q.s, bonfires, shore breakfast on our
HUNTSVILLE

MAY - OCT

private island, lunches on the patio. Unforgettable sunsets, starry
night skies, sitting by the fire and listening to the loons calling.
Napping, romancing, meeting new friends and simply having good
old fashioned fun!
Celebrating Our
100th Season

1-800-461-4371

luminaresort.com

ENTER TO WIN!

Enter to win a $500 Go Resorting Gift Certificate in our seasonal
contests throughout the year. Gift Certificates can be used for
accommodations, dining, skiing, spas and so much more! Best of all,
they don’t expire! Visit the seasonal page to discover amazing resorts,
experiences, contests and so much more!

www.resortsofontario.com
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Your own log cabin... in Algonquin Park
A private cabin by the lake, fine country dining, and friendly, attentive
service - Killarney Lodge has it all. Set 33 kilometers inside Ontario’s
oldest and largest provincial park, since 1935 this small, family-run
lodge has offered a unique opportunity to experience the Canadian
wilderness in comfort and at your own pace.
You may want to relax on your cabin’s deck, reveling in the sweet, fresh
air. Take your Kevlar canoe for a paddle along the quiet shoreline.
Or let us help you plan a day trip, complete with a delicious packed
lunch. Try one of the many walking, hiking and cycling trails in the Park
- most start within a short drive of Killarney Lodge. Watch for moose,
deer, beaver and countless species of birds as you stroll under stands
of tall trees or hike to spectacular vistas.

While you’re out, we’re busy preparing a selection of delicious meals.
After a splendid four-course dinner in our intimate log dining lodge,
take your coffee in the lounge. Sink into a comfortable chair with a
book, or enjoy a quiet conversation in front of the fire. Finally, after
a long satisfying day, retire to your cabin and listen to the call of the
loons.
Tomorrow will be another fine day at Killarney Lodge…
in Algonquin Park.

Learn about this remarkable area through Algonquin Park’s renowned
Visitor Centre, Art Gallery and Pioneer Logging Museum. Attend one
of the many programs offered by Park naturalists.

Reasons to Visit Killarney Lodge
• Located on a private peninsula in the heart of Algonquin Park
• A well-appointed cabin with deck right by the lake and your own Kevlar canoe
• Fine country dining included in your stay… all three meals
ALGONQUIN PARK
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1-866-473-5551

killarneylodge.com

REGION 12

Quintessential Muskoka Memories Await You
Nestled into the outcroppings of the Canadian Shield on sparkling
Lake Joseph, Rocky Crest Golf Resort is a true Muskoka getaway
offering luxury suites, villas, cabins and cottages along with three
restaurants, beautiful meeting spaces, and a whole host of outdoor
activities. Rocky Crest Golf Resort is an ideal three-season
destination for family vacations with the kids, golf getaways with
friends or a corporate retreat. If you’re a golfer, the fabulous Rocky
Crest Golf Club is just across the road and you will no doubt want
to add a round or two at the nearby Lake Joseph Club and Mark
O’Meara Course at Grandview to your itinerary.
MACTIER

MAY-OCT

For the non-golfer, Rocky Crest Golf Resort has so much you can
do in a week, plus even more nearby including activities such as
30,000 Island Cruise, and ATV Adventures with Bear Claw Tours
And as a pet-friendly resort, bring along your furry friends!
Is your family ready for
the best summer ever?

1-866-323-3305

rockycrest.ca

Muskoka called…your room is ready!
Ensconced among towering century-old pines on Lake Joseph,
Sherwood Inn is a year-round retreat unlike any other. The
boutique resort features just 49 guestrooms or cottage suites
with tranquil views of Lake Joseph, all decorated beautifully to
reflect the traditional character of Muskoka, and complete with
every modern convenience. Renowned for its culinary excellence,
impressive wine cellar and gracious hospitality, planning a stay at
Sherwood Inn has become a frequent tradition for many couples, families and small groups. Discerning golf enthusiasts enjoy
staying at Sherwood Inn given its special access and proximity to
PORT CARLING

YEAR ROUND

Rocky Crest Golf Club and The Lake Joseph Club. As one of
Ontario’s most romantic lakeside resorts, Sherwood Inn is also
the perfect Muskoka wedding venue for an intimate and exclusive
gathering of family and friends.

1-866-844-2228

sherwoodinn.ca
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Bayview Wildwood Resort

Create Memories at Blue Water Acres!

Get ready for a breath of fresh air!

Blue Water Acres Resort is ideal for families and couples
and sits on the pristine shores of Lake of Bays. Offering
sweeping views of grand vistas, with over 50 acres nestled
in the beautiful Muskoka wilderness, our waterfront cottage
resort has many activities for all ages and abilities. Our long
sandy beach, tennis courts, large park and free use of our non
motorized water sports, just to name a few! When you need
a break from being outside, we have an indoor swimming
pool, whirlpool, sauna and more! Cottages are spaced for
privacy and are available in Traditional or Luxury with varying
sizes, and with fully equipped kitchens. Conveniently located
between Huntsville and Algonquin Park.

Lakeside resort style accommodations, Cottage rentals,
All-inclusive getaway packages, Open year-round,
Unlimited indoor and outdoor onsite recreation amenities,
Wide open spaces
Escape to Sparrow Lake, Muskoka....
just 90 minutes north of the GTA and discover
why life really IS better at the lake!
What are you waiting for?!
ORILLIA
1-800-461-0243

YEAR ROUND
bayviewwildwood.com

HUNTSVILLE
1-800-461-4279

YEAR ROUND
bwacres.com

Plan now and look
forward to the future.

Memories Are Made at Severn Lodge!
Severn Lodge is one of Ontario’s premier lakeside resorts and
is located in the heart of the world famous Muskoka Georgian Bay lake district. Here, the air is clean, the water is
crystal clear, the stars are bright, and the sunsets spectacular!
Whether it’s just the two of you seeking a romantic getaway
or the entire family planning your next summer vacation, at
Severn Lodge you’ll enjoy a fun-filled yet relaxing holiday.
Our all-inclusive packages feature lake view accommodations, delicious meals, and a wide variety of recreational
opportunities. And during the summer months, we have funfilled supervised kids activities and evening entertainment.
PORT SEVERN
1-844-322-8810
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Plan your perfect Ontario Road Trip
and look forward to getting out there!
Find fun trips that have already been
put together or create your own from
start to the finish line.
ontarioroadtrips.ca
PLUS!
COUPONS
CONTESTS
EVENTS
attractionsontario.ca

REGION 12
Algonquin Log Cabin and Cottage Outpost
Algonquin Park
The Algonquin Cottage Outpost, Algonquin Private Island Retreat,
and the Algonquin Log Cabin are located at Algonquin Park’s
northwest corner. Packages range from all-inclusive adventures with
meals and guided excursions to private cottage rentals. New for
2021: Algonquin Private Hondoo Island Chalet, a luxury island chalet,
and the Romantic Culinary Getaway, a perfect romantic escape with
gourmet meals.
1-800-794-9660 | voyageurquest.com
Bartlett Lodge
Algonquin Park
Exploring Algonquin Park? Discover Bartlett Lodge. Creating
memories for visitors since 1917. Board our antique freighter canoe
for a short ride across Cache Lake and find yourself closer than ever
to nature, luxurious accommodations, and world-class fine dining.
1-866-614-5355 | bartlettlodge.com
Billie Bear Resort
Huntsville
Billie Bear has been a fixture in the Muskokas for the past 115 years.
We have 23 cottages to rent, ranging from self contained studios to
a 5 bedroom lodge, all at very reasonable rates. Nestled on the sandy
shores of Bella Lake, we boast an idyllic setting for family vacations.
705-635-1330 | billiebear.on.ca
Blue Spruce Resort
Dwight
Cottages and Motel on the lake, wood-burning fireplaces offer
leisurely comfort and restful ambience. You will find an abundance of
activities to enjoy around the resort, located 5 minutes from Algonquin
Park, perfect for a family vacation, romantic getaway or an adventure
holiday!
1-855-635-2330 | bluespruce.ca
Bondi Village Cottage Resort
Dwight
Enjoy 600 acres of private wilderness, 25 km of hiking/ski trails,
and 1700 feet of sandy beach. Minutes from Algonquin Park, with
abundant wildlife and pristine dark skies . Open year round to
welcome your family.
1-888-300-2132 | 705-635-2261 | bondi-cottage-resort.com
Cedar Grove Lodge
Huntsville
Lakeside cottages with woodburning stone fireplaces and meals
included on Peninsula Lake. A Muskoka Tradition since 1927.
1-800-461-4269 | cedargrove.on.ca
Couples Resort & Algonquin Spa
Algonquin Park
STAY CONNECTED. VALENTINE’S EVERY DAY. Luxury 5-Star
Romantic Resort with Full Service Spa. All-Inclusive, 5-Course Gourmet
Meals. Algonquin Park Free Pass to museums & Safe/Easy/Fun Hiking
trails and Feed the Birds! Extra for Horseback riding and Spa.
1-866-202-1179 | couplesresort.ca
Deerhurst Resort
Huntsville
Embracing Peninsula Lake, Deerhurst Resort is your year-round retreat
for a Muskoka getaway to Ontario’s famous “cottage country”. Ideal
for fun-filled family vacations, couples getaways and meetings. Located
only two hours from Toronto!
1-800-461-4393 | deerhurstresort.com

Grand Tappattoo Resort
Parry Sound
Located less than two hours north of Toronto, nestled amongst 50
acres of natural forest and surrounded by the clear waters of Otter
Lake. We offer deluxe accommodations, a banquet hall, restaurants
and a spacious indoor pool and recreation complex.
705-378-2210 | grandtappattoo.com
Hall’s Cottages
Honey Harbour
Welcome to Hall’s Cottages, our Lakefront cottage resort, located
in beautiful Honey Harbour in Muskoka – the gateway to the spectacular 30,000 Islands of Georgian Bay, promises families, couples,
and groups, a memorable waterfront vacation on the sandy shores of
Georgian Bay.
705-756-2462 | hallscottages.com
Hidden Valley Resort
Huntsville
Muskoka’s only lakeside/ski side resort! Offering canoes, kayaks, indoor
and outdoor pools and more. Our prime location makes it ideal for
reunions, weddings and corporate meetings. Enjoy our amenities, book
today for a relaxing getaway that is perfect for all seasons.
1-800-465-4171 | hvmuskoka.com
JW Marriott The Rosseau Muskoka Resort & Spa
Minett
Enjoy luxury hotel rooms and suites, award-winning on-site restaurants,
13,000 square feet of contemporary event venues, a signature full
service spa, a 24-hour fitness center, a year-round indoor/outdoor
swimming pool and a variety of outdoor activities for all ages.
705-765-1900 | jwrosseau.ca
Logpointe Housekeeping Cottages
Port Severn
Muskoka, 90 min from Toronto. 2-3 bedroom cottages, 4 pc baths,
sat TV, stone fireplace, BB’Q private docks, kayaks, canoes,
peddleboat, paddle boards, sandy beach, campfire area.
249-385-5305 | logpointecottages.ca
Lone Pine Inn
Gravenhurst
Best Little Cabins In Muskoka. Perfectly situated on a quiet street just
a 2 minute walk to Gull Lake Park where you can enjoy the picturesque
Gull Lake, public tennis courts, a beautiful sand beach for sunning &
swimming. Located in the historic and charming town of Gravenhurst.
705-681-1188 | lonepineinn.com
Muskoka Bay Resort
Gravenhurst
Muskoka Bay Resort is a stunning place to experience. Stay in a suite,
loft or villa, each features a full kitchen, outdoor space and stunning
views. Golf at our top-10 rated golf course, swim in our infinity pool at
our Clifftop clubhouse, enjoy our full-service restaurant and bar. We
offer year-round activities to enrich your life.
705-687-4900 | muskokabayresort.com
Muskoka BeerSpa
Torrance
Escape the Mundane at Muskoka BeerSpa. A nine acre oasis with
hot & cold pools, saunas & steam rooms, waterfalls & whirlpools,
cabanas & cocktail bars. Glamp in cabins with in-room draught taps.
Campfires, live music, yoga classes, Beer101, awesome food, amazing
brewery and more.
705-571-1814 | muskokabeerspa.com
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Parkway Cottage Resort & Trading Post
Dwight
Located on Oxtongue Lake, only 6 min. from the west gate of
Algonquin Park. Our Family resort offers 8 self-catering, well
separated, pet-free cottages. Onsite Store, Private sandy beach, Kids
playground, FREE use of canoes, kayaks & paddleboards, pedal boats
for our Guests, and so much more.
705-635-2763 | parkwayresort.ca
Port Cunnington Lodge
Dwight
Where historic Muskoka charm meets understated luxury on the
tranquil shores of Lake of Bays. Let us host your corporate retreat,
exclusive golf stay & play, or getaway at our scenic property, surrounded by nature in the heart of cottage country.
1-800-894-1105 | portcunningtonlodge.com

Trillium Resort & Spa
Port Sydney
Nestled among 86 acres of pristine forest and woodlands, a spirited
waterfall and a semi-private lake, Trillium Resort & Spa, located in the
heart of Muskoka, offers the perfect adult oriented vacation getaway.
1-800-263-6600 | trilliumresort.com
Walker Lake Resort
Huntsville
Enjoy beautiful, tranquil Walker Lake, Muskoka’s hidden jewel.
A resort ideal for families, couples, and businesses to retreat to nature
and enjoy swimming, paddleboards, water trampoline, canoes, hiking,
kayaks, fishing boats, sandy beach for the little ones. Lovely cottages
too.
705-635-2473 | walkerlakeresort.com

Shamrock Lodge
Port Carling
Located on spectacular lake Rosseau. A unique spot where memories
are made for family vacations, Weddings and corporate retreats.
Enjoy casual dining, lakeside accommodations and bonfires on the
beach. Scenic cruises ,waterskiing and tubing are just a few of the
activities offered here.
1-833-765-3177 | shamrocklodge.com

4 New
Seasonal
Magazines!

SPRING
Starting May 6

30

GREAT ESCAPES

SUMMER
Starting June 19

2021

The Great Escapes Guide is the only Ontario
resort Guide of it’s kind, offering a complete view
of resorting in Ontario. Did you know you can find
even more information on resorting experiences
online? Getaways and vacations, inspired stories
that highlight our properties,
plus great things to do every
season in our magical province.
Have a look for yourself
when each edition becomes
available for viewing online!

FALL
Starting September 1

WINTER
Starting November 13

NORTHWEST
ONTARIO

REGION 13

SAULT STE. MARIE
-ALGOMA

3 hours from Toronto
Northern Ontario
Discover Ontario’s
True North

NORTHEASTERN
ONTARIO

SOUTHERN
ONTARIO

TORONTO

YOU’LL WANT TO STAY LONGER
Hungry for a taste of adventure, served with great Northern Ontario
hospitality? Find out why Northern Ontario and its wide-open spaces are
the preferred destination for visitors year-round. Pristine wilderness, fresh air
and the crystal-clear waters of Lake Huron and Lake Superior provide the
perfect backdrop for angling, cycling, paddling and hiking. Newly developed
touring routes link Ontario and Canadian Signature Experiences along the
way. Northern Ontario also features hundreds of thousands of lakes and a
rich indigenous history. From luxury to budget friendly, Northern Ontario’s
numerous resorts and lodges offer the best comfort, excursions and adventure for families, couples or friends. At the end of the day, gaze out at the
scenery over a locally sourced innovative culinary tourism experience from
your resort, and find inspiration for tomorrows adventure. Destinations and
gateway communities like Sault Ste. Marie, Sudbury, North Bay, Timmins,
Thunder Bay, Timiskaming Shores and Kenora are your entry points to a
true northern adventure.
Visit www.northernontario.travel to explore Northern Ontario.
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DISCOVER NORTHERN ONTARIO’S

WILDERNESS
LODGES
Nestled among thousands of lakes and rivers across this vast region are
some of the most beautiful and luxurious wilderness retreats.

DISCOVER THEM ALL 
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Big Moose Camp Resort
Corbeil
A four season resort with lakefront/lakeview cottages & trailers, boat
rentals, docking/launching & ice fishing packages on Lake Nosbonsing,
near North Bay. Enjoy the sandy beach, playground & 18 hole mini-golf
course too! Fish for Walleye, Northern Pike, Bass, Muskie & Perch.
705-752-3738 | bigmoosecamp.com

Ojibway Family Lodge
Temagami
Visit Ojibway Lodge and enjoy our “off-the-grid” north woods luxury
on Lake Temagami. Dig into three delectable family-style meals in
our dining room, a place where breathtaking lake views meet gourmet
menus and creative cuisine featuring locally sourced ingredients.
416-548-6137 | ojibwayfamilylodge.com

Manitoulin Hotel & Conference Centre
Little Current
Manitoulin Hotel & Conference Centre opened in 2013. The property
is owned by 6 First Nation communities of Manitoulin Island and the
Great Spirit Circle Trail. Located in Little Current on the south side
of the Swing Bridge. We invite you to tour our region, learn about our
culture and experience Manitoulin Island hospitality.
1-705-368-9966 | manitoulinhotel.com

The Gift of the Getaway
The perfect answer for all reasons - and seasons
The perfect gift idea is one that memories are made of – that kind of memories
made with friends and family! Our Gift
Certificates open the door to close to
100 accommodation choices throughout
Ontario - a unique collection of Resorts,
Lodges, Cottages and Inns.
The perfect gift for any season, these
gift certificates are available in various
denominations. Recipients can celebrate
their own way, in their own time. You
can rest assured that your gift certificate
will never expire. Not only can our Gift
Certificates be used for resort accommodation stays, but also for recreational
and getaway experiences, such as spas,
golf, tennis, and dining.

A GREAT GIFT FOR:

· Birthdays
· Anniversaries
· Valentine’s Day
· Weddings
· Mother’s Day
· Father’s Day
· Family Holidays
· Ski, Golf, Spa Day
· Girls Getaways
· Retirement
· And so much more!

TERMS
AND CONDITIONS:
Resorts of Ontario Gift Certificates
are redeemable only at Resorts of
Ontario Member properties in good
standing for the current year. Gift
Certificates cannot be replaced
if lost or stolen. A handling fee of
$15 for up to three Gift Certificate
packages or $25 for four or more
applies. Please check our website for
amendments to these conditions.
For questions or concerns, please
call 1-800-363-7227, Monday-Friday.
9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

AS EASY AS 1, 2, 3 !
1. Go to ResortsOfOntario.com

2. Select the denomination(s) for purchase ($50; $100; $250; $500)
3. Tell us where to send the gift package!
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It’s Time to Start Planning Your Next
Great Taste of Ontario Adventure
Here are 10 things you can do in Ontario:
1. Gather around a campfire in Algonquin Park
2. Take a cuddly alpaca for a walk in Lakefield
3. Eat your fill of butter tarts on a Buttertart Tour
4. Go on a farm-gate adventure in the countryside
5. Glamp in a yurt among budding apple trees
6. Tour a water buffalo farm and taste fresh
buffalo mozzarella

Ontario is a big, BIG place. And it’s finally time to hit
the road and discover (or rediscover!) the farms, farmers’ markets, apiaries, wineries, cideries, breweries, dairy
farms, restaurants, cafes and bakeries that make Ontario
so special. With over 100 Great Taste of Ontario road trip
ideas, there’s a perfect itinerary for every palate. To take
your road trip experience to the next level, book one of the
many beautiful resorts, inns and boutique hotels that are
dotted along these routes.

9. Stop at a roadside BBQ shack for real,
hardwood-smoked BBQ

You can download one of over 80 Great Taste of
Ontario passports to help guide your planning. Each
time you check-in to a location, you’ll be one step
closer to redeeming some sweet rewards - while
supporting communities across Ontario! Check-ins can
be redeemed for unique, Ontario-made prizes or donated
to our charity partners: Second Harvest and FoodShare.

10. Take a float plane to a remote fishing resort on
the Canadian Shield

Winter, spring, summer or fall we’re all waiting for you to
fall in love with Ontario again.

7. Snowshoe across picturesque trails
8. Sip Baco on the Beamsville Bench or swirl
Chardonnay on the shores of Lake Erie

Food lovers can start at these
Feast On® Certified resorts:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Waring House, Picton
Hockey Valley Resort, Mono
Elmhirst Resort, Keene
OWL Rafting, Foresters Falls
Calabogie Peaks Resort, Calabogie
Deerhurst Resort, Huntsville

To start planning, visit
ontarioculinary.com/great-taste
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this season,
go somewhere
with the

delicious.

perfect itinerary for every palate,
there’s a great taste of ontario
to

from our growers
each

passport

satisfy your appetite for adventure.

and makers, to the fine folks who serve you,

road trip supports communities in meaningful ways.

And for that, we thank you
from the bottom of our pickle jars.
Winter, spring, summer or fall - let us help you to safely

fall in love

with your province again (and again!)
ONTARIOCULINARY.COM/GREAT-TASTE
@O NTARIO CU LINARY

#FEASTON

#GREATTASTEOFONTARI O

Our Assurance
The safety, comfort and well-being of our resort guests and staff is our priority. With a history
of serving guests for over a century, Resorts of Ontario provides the promise of time honoured
memorable vacations, “Made in Ontario” hospitality, and the assurance of being “Safe in our hands”.
For the past year, our resort properties and the association have continued to hold ourselves to
the high standards of safety, security and dependability which you have come to rely on.
As we have all been impacted by COVID-19 and it’s effect on our lives, we acknowledge the
service of our many front line workers for their perseverance and dedication to health, safety and
hospitality. We look forward to welcoming you and your family back to Resort Country for
a brighter 2021.
We are proud to be designated
a #SafeTravels destination.
You will be safe in our hands.

resortsofontario.com
1-800-363-7227
facebook.com/resortsofontario
@resortsofontario
twitter.com/resortsontario

